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Ii Keep Your Papers in a Safety 
i 
! 
1 
i i When you have all your valuable papers in 

one place 	a safe deposit box in_our vaults, 
you need never worry about their safety. 
The small amount of rental is not to be 
considered when you realize the feeling of 

i comfort and satisfaction you enjoy. Drop 
in and talk it over. 

Avoid. . Woiry 
Deposit Box 

THE FARMERS NATIONAL RANK 

I —Read Our 

  

 

Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch-

ts,..- MEMBE

▪  

R 
EZOEPAt RESERVE_ 

SYSTEM 

  

OF CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

CHEVROLET 4fiENGY STORE TO OPE 

1 

Ask al out Mellotone 
for your walls 

Your walht  and cc iiinfs finished with 
LOWE BROTHERS -ELLOTONE „wive an 

, 	, 
-:airtif coziness 	nea t-v- t every room i :1 the 
borne. Mellotone is an oil 'paint that dries 

to  ,  a soft, smooth,finish—without , igh)Sii or 

1.11 'are. ,And beeatt,..,e it is ,S0i.;ily anixi. 
with and Pr LyN-e Brothers 

tEitxiner, Mellowne. iiceps 	.iieatity for a 
11)ii "4 time., 

l, '1 EE–='''Col 	Irlarinosty in the Home", a 

elf book prof)" sei v iilitsiralc11 0 11d eon- 

tittEtill. , ail,i0hi.tt ,iiiiVrinati 	-aa:ti expert advice, • 
on home -  coration. Conte in and got a copy. 

Cross Plains Lb eC 
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A. deal. 	had been pending far 	The 	 ohl 	tit 'dished dry 

se vi ,  1 days 	between 	I In` Dodson gi)0(1.s thin of' Coleman, have leased 

Choy role' Colima ny (,r cross pi  ;tins the new brick twitting On North al 

and 	T. 	(fe■ - 	(f o i e/Iwo , „. ;1 ,  con_ _ fit) 	st if f 	tooto lo 	of copied 

the first 
or rills N‘vok by the  the Cross Plains Iiitlafry. and  OW111 - 1 

int:1 or pitrChasing 	the locr.l. -.agency 

and other lines of business connected 

ihero•illi. The new  owner.  who  I  

formerly condone (] it Chevrolet 

agency in Coleman, now has charge I 

of  the local plant. Mr. Dodson 	DRILLER KILLED ope,„..4ed  a Chevrolet  DRILLER 
agency in CroSs P hains for the past 

feW years,  and  also owns an interest 

in  :I  like agency at Olney. The pros- 

hy 	■4 111iiII. :Ind acre 	having the i 11- 

I terror t ct ively remodeled preparn-

lory to opening n  dry  goods  business 

a bout 1 lof first of September. L. 

Zweig is propriehr of the Huh. 

IN BLAKE FIELD 
(I;.  B. Perkins, driller. was injured 

fatally the first of this week while 

working for the Humble Oil Company 
On the Kilgore lease in the Bla 

field near Rising Star. Perkins wiz- 

a driller ;Ind while cleaning gasoline 

°If a belt was jerked into the machin- 

ery and death was instanta nous. His 
body was carried to Olne y  for burial. 
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Men aren't  so  had after all. The 
majority Of them would rather see 

stockings than bare iegs. 

colt sidesmen and other employees 

of the Dralson Chevrolet Co., we hre 

informed, will continue. with .  Alr, 

Stacy. 
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and Mrs. Leroy Butler of 

Iflrownwood visited wit: Mr. Butler's 

parents, Air. and Afars. Will Butle,., 

in ('arose Plains, last Sunday. Leroy 
is employed with the Harry Knox 

Wholesale Produce Co.. in Brown-

wood. 
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Keep Your Clothes 

Fresh, New, Young 

Your clothing must look fresh, new, young, if you are to be 
a, success in the business or social world. Employers do 
not give responsible positions to people who wear "old 
clothes hostesses do not often invite shabby guests. 

Let us help you keep your clothes young. 

The modern Valetor Method of clothes pressing—the 
method we use—will bring back the original shape to worn 
garments ; will raise the nap and restore lustre to the 

-fabric.  It will also kill disease germs and remove offensive 
oerspiration odors. 

You'll look better and feel better when your clothes are 
kept young the Valetor way. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY CIEA I 

     

"ENEMY TO DIRT 
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PHONE 27 
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Store, G. W. cannninglutin, Cross 

OWNERS SELL LOCAL  •  NEW DRY GOODS Plane: Dru g  Store; Grady Tyson. A. 

C. Dodson, It. E. Wilson, Cash Shen'- 

STANDINti of MEMBERS 
IN LiOLF TOURNAPENT 

-  • , 

The following is the st anding or 
all members who qualified in the re-
(feat golf toaurnament at the Phil-Pe-

Co Country ('lab us shown by the 
bulletin board Tuesday night of last 

week. There may have been other 

Minor changes since but the follow-
ing is reported as subst "frith' 11 y cor-

rect : 
( alydr ,  1 hirringer 

T. (1. Powell 

Dr. R. G.  \.  Herm 

R. W. Pottei 

Rene rick Clark 

Gardner 

E. T. Dawson 

R. E. Hicks 

C. F. Falls 

George Cartwright 

Frank Robertson 

Auh•a Dodson 

AI. S. Sellers 

11. Breeding 

('. E. Joyce 

Taylor Bond 

Mite  ,  Anderson 

Riddle 
Floyd WHIM: as 

Dupree 

Lowry Horton 

flail Anderson 
Robert Sprawls 

Frank Buoy 

Lowe 
Fred Cutbirth 

Cecil Joyce 

W. 

 
E. Browninng 

red Smith 
Ray Landreth 

Rox Middleton 
W. E. Tyler 

Babe AVood 
Alai:ion Harvey 

L. B. Fain 

Cefc'ril Perkins 
Hayden Hodge 

.1. P. Newton. formerly one of the 

Pioneer residents of the Cross Cut 

cemmunity, but now livin g  in Brown-

wood, was among the visitors in 

Cross Plains last Tuesday. Mr. New-
ton is a director in the First State 

Bank of Cross Plains. 

The many friends of R. P. Odom, 

\rho has been ill and col-leaned to his 

home for some time. will be glad t.? 

know that his eonclition is reported 

a s improving. 
	 0 	  

AL •Polishuk of the Model Store. 

and Cecil Lotief, manager of the 

Lotief Dry Good Co., were with the 

markets at Dallas and other cities 

this week. purchasing fall and winter 

goods for their respective: stores. 

HAPTIST REVIVAL 
 -4  ARTS   

e tlaaptist 	revival 	meetings, as 
ela 'wed by the congregation and an- 

The ten days revival meetings con 

(hafted in the Church of Christ Taber-

cle by Rev, wa ee  of to endd e ,00,,,,, - 

ed with ;in ac•omplishment of reil1  

good on last Sunday night. Fourteen 
addition' Ivere made to the member-

ship or the church. nine by confession 

and baptism iind three by letter and 

reinstatement. :Rev. '\ agnate ,is an 

ithle 0111 interesting-  preacher and 

erh meeting-  \Vat: the scene (t a 

I  large attendance. 

The finishing work is fast being 

a pplied to the new Liberty Theatre 

building on North Main street, and 

it s ;formal opening in planned far 

ahem September 1, probably present-
,  ing a n equipment to produce all the 
1  la test achievements. in the  "  talking 
and motion: picture world. It is 
a - handsome building., with an ar-
tistically 41'111.?1,21N1 interior. and will 

Tha d  quite an attraction to the city.  ' 
x 

	o   	
I '  That new larger golf bail will 

-  The sky is always the limit for simply be a. greater loss when it is 

hoosting.  Cross Plains. 	 lost. 
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SAVE YOUR 
DOLLARS 

45 

 

HY WANDER\  . .  . WE WONDER 

Everyone should  realize,  we think, that .the more money 
kept in home town banks—the more money such banks 
will invest profitably—the more money Will be provided for 
helping finance local ventures of every promising sort. 

So why send money away to be banked in other towns or 
cities ? Why wander—we wonder! 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

E. Wakefield, President, 

J. A. Barr. Vice-President 	 J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 

Tom Bryant. Vice-President 	 A. R. Clark Ass't Cashier 

E. I. Vestal. Noah Johnson. Tom Bryant and J. B. 

Enhanh. .1ohn P. Newton. Paul V. Harrell, Directors 

• +•.,0.0.0.010  ......-0■10.•••••04.00.041•0.0.0.0•MD..alno,./ •••••■•.■••••••■•••■•••■••■•••••■■••■•••••••■•111 

1 
is 
it 

awl need in former issues of the  ijru vAt  mEET 	ri  If‘ts  
t,,vh.,v.  „ill „oimlle.., at the rognh , :•  Ill V 
in,whing honr 'at the Baptist Taber ,- 

	

i,„ 	110SF WITH SUCCESS flack,  next Sunday morning. kag _.,  18th. 	The meetings 	:Ire :111110111Th0 
OPE ABOLT SPT 1 

NEV THEATRE TO 
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JAY LORD BRIMS IN BAILEY BARR DIES 

	

MST BALE COTTON! 	FROM 1NJIRIES 
.., 	The first bale of the 1929 cotton 	Bailey Barr, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

.!: Crop to be raised and ginned in the John Barr of Gross Plains. who 

s  Cross Plains trade territory, and as strugt"led for life in an unconscious 

! "ar as known in Callahan county, NVIIS  t  condition for twelve clays after re- 

few 	miles 	beyond 	1) r es s y 

fist Saturday morning. 	The new- 

' 'star le was ginned by the Cross 
Plains Gin Co., and the bale weighed 
218 pounds. It  ,  was purchased by 
Faust Bond, manager of the Cress 

Plains Gin Co., at a price of 18 cents 

per pound, including donation of the 

ginning, bagging and ties and 

in cash. A bonus of $49.70, to which 
I was included a year's subscription n' 

the Review, was subscribed by the 

merchants, other business comer es 
▪ and individuals of Cross Plains. 

1.11e: i.allowing business concerns I and individuals. to whom Mr. Gould 
wishes to express a great apprecia -

tion arid thanks, subscribed to the 
bonus : 

S. . Bond, Farmers National 'Bank. 

First State Bank, Helpy-Selfy, Cross 
Plains Mercantile CO., City Drug 

Store, The Model Store, Cross Plains 
! Hardware Co., M-System. Grocery, 

I 

botharn Bros & Co., Gray Service 

esker Produce (1o. Salesman. 
ill Put dishing.  Co. 

0  be  in Progress ter 	drys or 1-.)4-0 
fvefflc. 	'ontrit rA .  to 	a rtangoineit t i s 

 to NA*edrnafsrlio .  Of this week the ill 

Wei lth 01' Itev. 'l'. Turner of East-
land will disc  hie him from conduct-
ing the prei: (Wing siiivices, and 
• llot -10)r meeting of the chutrcit„ mew-
fors;  has hee l;  fettled to_ select as  slut-- 
dile preacher to fill his place. 	AL.. 
1. C. ( 'obeli of l'alestine„ Texas. who 
assisted in a reviva I here (luring 1 :el - . 
Lit t leton'spastorate, 	will have 
lot rge of the singing duriltag t he 

meetings. 

Everybody ill this and the nearby 
towns and communities a re eordially 

invited to attend each meeting and 
in the good work. 

BOY DROWNS IN 
P001. 

111 less thnn ton minutes after lie 
had been missed by plitymotes and 

members of a swimming party Fri-

day night of last week, the lifeless 

body, Of Hilton Hinson, eight year 

old son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Hen-

son of 'BrOWnWOOd wits dragged from 

the waters of. Lakewood swimming 

pool, where a short time before  '  he 

had donned a little black bathing 

snit to enjoy splashing: in the water 

with playmates.  416. 

No one saw the little boy fall into 

the water, and it is only by marks 

found at the place at which he 

slipped into the  pool and the cir-

cumstances of the tragedy can he 

learned. He had walked to -the back 

of the pool. where the water was' 

deepest. 

Somehow 'he slipped 0)1 (1 fell. hit-

ting the back of his head against the 

cement curb. it appeared.  Quietly 

he rolled down the wails of the basin 
and nearly ten minutes pa ssed before 

he was 'missed. 
The first srtWessful dive of Hilton 

Gilliam, life guard  ,  at the pool. 

brought the little fellow 'to the sur-
face. Promptly 'first aid was render-
ed. Immediately a prilmotor we s 

used. but to no avail. 
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Ivan Odom of Idalon, is visiting 

this week with his parents, Mr. awl 

Mrs. R. P. Odom. 

: ..r..o.......,..s..:,,.....o,..o.,..,,...,.■.,.....,,...,.,,....o.... ,, ......o....,.o.....o.—.... ,,,..—..o.........,,....o—.,....... ,....,.o........; 1' 4211°n ' Porter 1-417vi s reed Store ,  L. 
• AL Browning Produce, Sims larrig .  

Neeb Produce Co., Pigg 1 	y. 

Cross Plains Furniture. Co. J. L. 

Settle Tailor Shop. 	Smith Drug. 

 Store, Dubey Motor C 0., Hiexin- 

nought in by Jay Gould, w no lives a ceiving fa tal injures by falling from 
ti (c at the local aviation field dur-

ing the parachute performances on 

August 21 , died Monday afternoon of 
this w( )k, and was buried in the 

to ,al c aetery at 4 :30 Tuesday even-
ing. , no ressive funeral services being 

condueted at the residence by Rev. 

Collins of the Presbyterian church. 

Deceased was a kind and industrious 
young  Man and his tragical death 
was a most sad and unfortunate oc- 

curence. 	But it will ever he re- 
member' " 	him that the accident 

which  I  tilted in a sacrifice of his 

Ito hapt ned when his brave and 

"ioble na are impelled him to go to 

the aid ' his fellowman who was in 
distress. The parachute and its at-
tendant, a decrepid youn g. man, 10 

making the descent from the plane 

had landed in the top of a tree, and 

young Barr had hastily slimed to 
his rescue, \Olen a limb upon which 
he was Standing broke, precipitating 
Mtn in the Patel fall. He Was in the 
prime Of manhood, 24 years Of age; 

bird hesides his wife and small child, 
who have ve the tender sympathy of 
their many friends, he is survived icy 

as large number of other relatives 

this community. As a fitting  ma rk 
of the high esteem in which the Barr 
families are held in this community. 
an Of I he business houses in Cross 

Plains were 'Wised during the hours 
of the 1 it ne ra 1 service and burial. 
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Put  This own 
T0 0 owl pst0 pmi 

Most all people have learned the nzoney-saving 

possibilities of ad reading. You, too, if you have not 

learned, will find that a little time spent in reading 

the ads each week will save many useless steps–hours 

of your time and energy, as well as that eommidity 

which most vitally concerns you—your money 

Reading the various announcements of Cross 

Plains merchants each week keeps you well posted on 

what TODAY'S market affords and this knowledge 

enables you to make those timely purchases that tend 

to keep down household 2xpenses—it helps you to 

make your dollars more productive, which is, in 

reality, saving money. 

T h e 

Cross Plains Review 
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The  • 

ELIZABETH ARDEN 
method— which keeps 

your skin healthy — 

;ill keep lovely too 

N1L © 
CREAM transforms 

• the skin. But scientific 
care, which encourages swift 
circulation through the tis-
sues and keeps the skip cells 
vividly healthy, will make 
your skin clear, soft and firm. 
This is the foundation of the  
Elizabeth Arden method. 
Cleansing the skin—with 
_Elizabeth Arden's Venetian 
ClcanoingCream—rempves tote :  
purities which clog the pores 
and cause blac.k.heads. Brisk 
patting—with Anima Skin 
Tonic a nd Special Astringent—
tones the skin and firms the  
contours. Nourishing—with 
Orange Skin Food or the deli-
cate V elva Cream—fills out 
the skin cells•and so corrects,  • • 

•:lines and wrinkles. Follow 
this same method in the care 
of your skin 'at home. 

Elizabeth Arden' .= 
Venetian Toilet Preparations 

aq on sale at 

f 	' 

4 TT, 

, 	 , 

, 

0  

The greatest number of persons 

that have been killed instantly in an 

huto vehicle accident at a railroad 

crossing is the record of the one that 

happened near 'Da Mt; last Sunday 

night, claiming the lives of 13 peo-

ole when a Sunshine Special of the 

I  Texas & Pacific Railway hit a gravel 
!truck in which two families were 

riding. It happened about 20 miles 

east of Dallas. All were members of 

the Ladgett and Henry families. 

After the accident the train pulled 

ahead a short distance and stopped. 
All the vi thus were reported to 

have been dead when removed from 

the wreck age. The accident happen-
ed on the Forney-Terrell road at the 

Texas & Pa.ffic crossing. 

The dead: 

Mrs. Iva Badgett. 
Vera and Era Badgett, twins. 22. 

Texas Badgett, 16. 

Emma Badgett, 19. 

Birdie Badgett, 9. 

assie Badgett, 7. 
Bettyjoe Badgett, 3. 
Three persons named Henry whose 

first names were not determined. 

Mrs. ha Badgett was identified as 

the mother of the seven others of the 
same name who were killed. 

The train resumed its eastward 

Dip after a short halt. 

J. T. Vawter, the engineer, and G. 

F. Martin, the conductor, both live 

at Fort Worth. 

Claud Chapnn of Mesquite, Texas. 

who said he witnessed the accident, 

declared the truck halted as though 

to wait for the train to pass, and 

started suddenly just before the lo-
comotive reached the crossing. 

Willard Batteries 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

`11M640161141160EngigrIBEMPOV.•  
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During the twenty-five years tho; 

I actively Pollowi, (1 	automobile ant 

general maeldnery rehiring. I ilea 

up with many problems and in me 

early expel fence I hunte(1. after . 

 troubles that really did not exist. 

In this article I :MI going to Pzt ,'S 

()II to the auto owners two valuahle 

tips, which if appreciated, will  - 

,•=4,111 in my writing  for this paper -  at 

some future date, a still more valu-

able "tip" entitled "Operating an 
Antomobile at Greatest Effieiency." 

At this writing, I will take up 

first, Oil Pumping." More auto 
owners have apent money for new 

pistons, rings, reboring-  of blocks, oil- 

ing devices and various means 

prkh- ent Oil pumping: when it really 

did not exist than one would believe. 

In the first place because the spark 

plugs or cylinder head bolts are oily 

or- greasy one need not be worried. 

Take a wrench and tighten them up. 

It is a cinch that the oily or greaoy 
Surface would not be there if the 

plugs or cylinder head bolts were 
light. Ever think of that? Well, 

it's a fact. Makes no difference 

whether it is one cylinder or all of 

them, such a condition is no positive 

indication of oil pumping. Flowerer, 
if you want a certain symtom of oil 

Pumping, drive your cat until it bas 

warmed up for a ways on level road. 

Drive slowly for a half mile, than 

without releasing the clutch or in 
anywise touching the ignition or 

carburetor controls, slick the' gear 
shift lever to neutral. Put the brake 

on for safety sake and look back.  

Nine times out of ten if your car is 
pumping Oil, you will see a cloud of 

white smoke at or about the point -

where you' slipped the gear into 
neutral. Another test is to hold a 

white piece of paper or cloth about 

three inches froth the exhaust while_ 
the engine is running at a normal 

speed. If you are using too much 

oil or . the engine is pumping oil, the 

white paper or cloth will tell you 

more in a few seconds, than I could 

explain here at considerable length 

Howerve, in no instance should yo.: 

rush right oif to a mechanic. Your 

car may not be pumping  oil nfter 
letter see if the crank case air vents 

are dearly op,,_, and especially the 

one where yen pour oil in. It may 

have a fine wire strainer in it which 
has gummed up, shutting off air 

circulation to the case. Always re-

member the crankcase must have air. 
ThiS is very important. Without good 

air circulation to the crank case or 

motor breathing as it is commonly 

ROBERTSON'S Water Well Drilling Wanted, while 

machine is in Cross Plains. 

Cross Plains Drug Store
I 	

B. VARNER, 

"4 BETTER PLACE TO EAT" 

17z7.7.---1 	RAILROAD CROSSINV COUPLE OF TIPS 
THIRTEEN KILLED AT 	TO AUTO. OWNERS, 

West Texas Offers 
Field .  for Inch.r3iti;_es 
m  HERE are marked evidences that a turning point 

is at hand in the distribution of population, that 
con,gestion in large centers of population has accom-
plished all the benefits possible, and further conges-
tion will be harmful rather than helpful. 

—While the so-called "driit to the cities" has been 
going on, things have been happening in the country 
too, chief among which are the wide-spread discribu 
tion of electric power and, the , development, of fast 
freight facilities. 

— This is especially true in West Texas. Our cities 
and towns have every advantage to offer industries 
looking for new locations--cheaper land, lower 
taxes, shipping facilities lesS crowded and ABUN-
DANT, ECONOMICAL ELECTRIC POWER. 

—With 70,000 available horsepower of electricity, 
its three big generating stations and fifteen auxiliary 
plants, the West Texas Utilities Company insures -cm-
interrupted service, 24 hours a day and 365 drys a 
year. 

— And so, as the disadvantages of metropolitan con-
gestion now begin to reveal themselves, the solution 
is readily at hand in the smaller centers of popula-
tion—a renewed industrial development of smaller 
cities and towns seems to be inevitable. 

•••••••••■••••••••••••••••••■•■•••■•• 	  

- NEW SPEED LAW IN 
EFFEC OCTOBER I called, you (+an expect inefficient 

remedy. But oil around the spark 

plugs or cylinder head bolts, just 

mean they are loose. 
How the second tip • is. if you 

would get the most milage out of 

your tires, never reverse their 

direction of rotation. When you put 

a new tire on, mark it showing which 

side of the car or better still, what 

0.1111111111!1111111111110111111111(11111111111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 	
particular 	wheel 	it 	is 	for 	and 	which

1  
side of the tire is out. The reason 

E11111111111IIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIi1111111111011111 1111111111111111111141111i111111i11111111111i11111111111111 1 1i111 11111 1111 l111111111111111111111111111111 t11111111101111111111111111111111111 1111101 

We wash everything, Iron all flat work, including table and 
bed linen, counterpanes, sheets, toivels and the like and 
starch and dry the wearing apparel ready for ironing. 
It is inexpensive : It is sanitary : It is convenient. 

FAMILY WASHINIfi IS 111111 SPECIALTY„ 

Rates $ 20 per week, including Board 

Room and Treatment 
Office accommodiation for people who d o  not wishto stay at 

Hotel—this rate limited. Never before were you 

offered a rate by a magnetic. Masseur to compare with this. 

Single treatment $1.50, per week $10.00. If you are ailing don't 
let this cpportunity pass. Remember you get as good service, 

and the same treatment as you get at Cisco, Glenrose, Cr 

Mineral Wells for less money. 

Come to Cross Plains and save your money. Rates begin July 

the First, 1929. 

Phone 14 for Prompt Service 

CRO5 MI  NS STEAM LAUNDRY 

for this is, that as soon as a new 
tire goes into service, each one oft the 

several layers of fabric, cushion gum 

and tread rubber of whiPh it is com-
posed go to stretching in the reverse 
direction to which the tire rotates 

and as soon as the tires has stretched 
to a given point it will remain so to 

the end of its usefulness. But if 

that tire is taken off and turned 

around, as soon as the lead or pull 

.comes on it,eit not only takes .up,,the 

amount of give that it made, but 

starts streehing in an opposite di-

rection. The result is. you have 

I hastened the separating of the fabric, 

broken the life of the cushion gum 

I and the tire rapidly. deteriates. 
Further, if you must back your car, 

let the clutch in softly. Let the 

engine take up the load very easily 

and above all things, back rip slowly. 
A skilled driver or mechanic never 

backs a car with a rush and then 

sudden application of severe brakes, 
neither does - he race an engine at any 
time. 

engine operation and regular repair 
bills. Another thing, if you have 

flatten(' or broken front springs, 

Your engine will use more oil, even 

to the point of throwing white smoke. 
This is due to the oil level flowing 

toward the front of the case. The 

same would hold true of broken rear 
springs or anything to tip the engine 

either way Out of its mormal operat-
ing position. Anoway, white smoke 

from the exhaust means too much oil 
is getting by the rings. There must 

be a reason and there is always a 

Will 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

rd Batteries 

x 

(orrecting a general 	misunder- 

standing that the new state highway 

limit of 45 miles an hour is now in 

effect, Representative .George C. 

Purl, Dallas county, said today the 

law raising the limit for pleasure 

cers -from 35 to 45 miles an hour 

does not go into effect until Oct. 1. 

Phe law was enacted by the sea-
1  and .called session of the legislatpre 
and also places a speed limit of 20 

miles an hour within the area of 
city, towns and villages, unincorprat-

ed as well as corporated. 

Speed oil commercial vehicles such 

as trucks is regulated according to , 

 weight. Motor busses are prohibited 

from makin.  more than 40 miles an 

hour. Under the present law their 

speed limit is 35 miles an hour. 

Maximum penalty for a first vio-

lation oe any of the various traffic 

regulations embodied in the new law 

is a fine of $200. 

What heart can think, or tongue 
express, 

The harm that groweth out of ide-
ness? —Heywood. 

ON NORTH MAIN STREET 
CONVENIENT PAELKINC .  PLACE. ICE WATER 

SeciaIJ or Saturday 
ett 	 3 .U1WifirEFIZOreralai 

J 

Pink Beans 	2 lbs. 	.  .  ...  . .  19c 
Small Home Grown Soup Beans—lb. 	9c 
Pure Comb Honey 	1/2  gallon  .  . 	71c 
Crackers—Brown Saltine-regular 15c 

2 for  .  25c 
Nice Piece of China-FREE with large pkg. 
of Macoronia . . . . .  .  . 
Southern Crepe 	Toilet Tissue-4 
Good 4 Strand Broom. 	. . 	. 
3 lbs.' 	San Tone Peabury Coffee__ 
Cup and Saucer  . .  • • •  • 
Golden Domino Syrup 	Table size 
No. 2 Corn-2 for • 
No. 2 Tomatoes-2 for 
Good Spuds-10 lbs. for 
Fresh Barbecue--lb. 
Beef Roast—lb. 
Right Price on Flour and Sugar. 
Bring us you Eggs and Butter, as we pay 

the Highest Market Price. 

E. S11  
MAGNETIC MAS SEL 7 R 

Box 215, Cross Plains, Texas 

I have moved My Office Back to my 
Residence. One Block South and two 

Blocks East of High School. 
EXAMINATION FREE 

Lady Attendant 

Yours sincerely, 

R. BLAINE JORDAN. 

U. S„ CENSUS Tit 
START NEXT SPR/N6 

Machinery for the census tabula-

tion next spring which is to be the 
greatest ever undertaken in the his-

tory of the nation was said Sunday 

by Census Bureau officials to be 
practically Complete. 

An army of 100,000 persons will be 
mobilized to enumerate statistics on 

four phases of Atherioan life—popu-

lation, unemployment, farms and dis-

tribution. They will be under the di-
rection of 573 supervisors and will 

start on April 1, 1930, their census 
taking, which is the fifteenth decen-

nal enumeration of the Nation. No. 
appointments of supervisors or enum-

erators have yet 'been anpounced by 
the bureau. 

No one will be more profoundly sad 
than he who laughs too much. 

—Richter. 

• • 

.33c 
for 21c 

. 	49c 
with 

.$1.33 
can 13c 

25c 
25c 
45c 
350 
25c 
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(Cisco Daily News) 

Stark -  tragedy, like a bolt from the 
blue, interrupted the course of a 
.pleasant little  family gathering  :n 

Cisco  last night and today three 
small children are motherless  and  a 
husband  is proArate  with  grief.  The 
victim of  the  tragedy was Mrs. Willie 
May Graves, '27, wife of Carl Ft 
Graves, whose home is in East .  Cisco 
just  north  or:  the Bankhead highway. 
She  was  killed by a bullet from a 4 
caliber pistol then it slipped from 
the hands of her husband and dis-
Charged upon striking the ground. 

Death. was instantaneous. the bul-
let entering the left temple and 
emerging just above the right eY.!- 
brow. A verdict of accidental hom-
cide by the husband, Carl (graves. 
Was  returned this morning by Justice 
of the Peace J. H. McDonald. who 
investigated. 

According to the report of the 
tragedy as furnished the officers by 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fenley, relatives 
of the Graves, Mr. and Mrs. Graves 
and their children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fenley were seated in the cool at the 
at the rear of the house eating ice 
cream when a  disturbance was heard 
in the chicken yard. Mr. Graves, 
who had been having considerable 
trouble with chicken thieves., said to 
his wife.: "There are those chickens, 
again," and went into the house to 
get his gun and a flashlight. 

Mrs. Graves met him at the door 
and took the t'Whlight, following 
him to the het wire ',fence about the 
lot at the rear. It was about 50 feet 
from where the party had been set-
ting to the fence. Instead of going to 
the gate Mr. Graves climbed the 
fence, which is about waist high. To 
have both, hands free for climbing he 
placed the gun under an arm. 

Mrs. Graves, meanwhile stooped 
down and pushed the flash light 
through the fence so that her hus-
hand might see. Just as Mr. Graves 
straddled the fence the gun slipped 
from his arm discharging with tragic 
result  as  it struck the ground. 
	 0 	  

How many things served us yester-
day for articles of faith, which today 
are fables to us! —Montaigne. 

WE 
COLEMAN 

▪ {9  

WINAGED BY McGOWEN Sz BROWN 
-fttlx<Vann. 

"A CROSS PLAINS INSTITUTION'S 
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Free Free 
To the person buying the largest bill of Groceries 

from us Saturday we are going to give them 

A 25-Piece Set 
of Beautiful Dishes 

Buy your Saturday Bill from us. We will save you 
Money and at the same time give you the finest 
Merchandise to be had. 

Specials: Yes, we will have plenty them and 
they will be Bargains Too. 

Plenty of Ice Water and Parking Space. We 
Guar ntee everything WE SELL. 

15.-YREIMMISCORMfitaCe.S. -==e:F.,4, 

Off airdIMAXMISOV.5422241,0.4,161.42••......0. 
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
Matinee—Only-2 and 4 P. M. 
MON- TUE, AUG, 19--20 
AN Eide cf Everyday Life! 
Powerful! Provocative! Of 
vital interest to everyone! 

with 
CONRAD NAGEL, BESSI• LOVE 

LEILA HYAMS 
directed__ by 

WILLIAM de MILLE 

tgi 

month." 

He consulted 
fully. 

"Come," he said. "Lets go out to 
the house and see Mary and the baby 
It's almost lunch time anyway—she 
will be glad to see yod." 

It was only a short walk to the 
house 'from Mill And when we en-

tered la y heart was palpitating wild-
ly. I wondered if she would he the 
same, and would remember me, and 
would be glad to see me. Just how 
would I act in meeting her? Had 
she ever learned my secret in former 
days? Would I be able to hide my 
feelings enough to prevent she and 
Luther Krona suspecting? these were 
the thought racing thru my gain. 

She recognized me instantly. 
Luther, in a sense of humor, introduc-
ed me as a Mr. Pinkinhelmmer. 

"Why this Craig Blanto1-4 isn't it !" 

she exclaimed in surprise. 
"By the way, Craig." said Luther, 

"She had a better memory of you 
than myself. I didn't think she would! 

his watch, thought 

have beeh her uncle, 
Unky Craig. 

Before I had been 
week, I had formed a. 

and called me 

with them a 
definate plan, 

how. I would go about it to help them. 
For I found that Luther was of a 
proud  .  disposition, and really felt 
that he had attained much in climb-
ing to the position as foreman at the 
mill, and took pride in his work. it 
would likely hurt his feelings 
wound his pride, if I offered him 
something for nothing. So I would 
give  it to him in a Way that he would 

SALES SERVICE 

111 111MEMENESEKERMSECIII Vatarl.W.Ant032!Yi.C4d.WASTCto 	  

I learned for the Drug Store man,  I  said proudly. 
who happen to know Luther, that 
he was still working at the mill 
where he was working when. I went 
away. He was foreman of the mill 
now, so the man said. Not much for 
twelve long years of hard labor: But 
this  information quickened my pulse. 
In a way, I was glad that he had not 
climbed any higher, for  '  I would he 
able to do more for  '  him, ! than I 
would,': had he attained wealth ton. 

I called a Taxi, and started . to • the 
Mill. But before ,- We reached the 
Mill, I had formed a plan, and dis-
missed the Taxi, and Walked the rest 

of .the way. I -  would not „ let him 
know of my prosperity yet. I would 
keep it a secret until I learned more 
about them. It  may be that they 
would be too proud to accept my 
wealth.- I had thought  of that. if 
they were, I would have to deVise 
some plan to help him, to give them 
luxury, without them knowing I gave 

it to them. I had not formed a de 
finate plan, but I would find some 
way. 

I found him busy at a desk in a 
dirty little offiec, attached to the 
corner of the mill-house. I recognized 

:. .... ,,,.. him at a glance. He did not see me 
NW 
_........, I 

 enter, so I stood for a moment, and 
watched him in silence. How he had 

L'.,.  

changed—yet, he hadn't changed. 
He was the same old Luther, but 
older. He had grown older than his 
years in this life of drudgery. ' His 
shoulders were slightly bent; under 
the strain of many years of labors. 
his face was a sallOw  '  complexion, 

,  with traces of .wrinkles ,  here and 
there; his eyes were sunken; and his 
hair was graying a little about the 
temple. One that did not know, would 
have judged him to be forty-five or 
fifty years of age; yet, he . was only 
Thirty two; two years my senior. 

My heart went out in sympathy to 
him. Poor odd Luther ; how he had 
worked and slaved here all of his life 
at the same old grind, day in and 
day out, for just merely a Jiving. II,-!- 
was just a mechanical device ; just 
a. cog in the machniery that kept the 
mill going. I would lift him out of 
drudgery ; I would give her and him 
everything t o  make them happy, that 
money could buy., 

I suddenly stopped in my medita-
tions. For money meant so liktle 
after all. How gladly I would have 
exchanged places with him at that 
moment, and worked and slaved the 
rest of my life for "HER." 

He became conscious of some one 
t wtEching him, and looked around took her something, and we became  
great pals. She said that I should a wrinkled brow, as if he was annoy- 

ed, and was about to say something, 
but hesitated when he saw me, and 

•rose from his chair with an apolo:• 

.  getic air. 
"Pardon me." he said "But I was 

mit aware that anyone was near." 
"Are you the foreman. 
"Yes sir." He  .  answered, observing 

me keenly, and then introduced him-
self. He still had not recognised me, 
so I gave hint a fitticious name: "Is 
there something I can do for you?" 
be added.—  

;I have a warrant for your ttr• 
-rest."  I said, privily again, produe- never  know but what he had earned 

ing some papers from my pocket it himself, and could feel proud of it 
He was aspiring to the position as "There was a look of at:onishment 

came into his eyes. He splutteredSuperintendant at the mill and seemed 

I
= ..., 	 .  

...„.t , ' 	 ' 

	think that he was in. line for the ',and Stammered ll'or a 'moment trying 
job next. He was living in hopes, to say something, but never did quite 
but I kneW he had a slim chance of succeed.  ' 	- 	 - 

ever realizing his hopes. • For the "There m—mint be s—some mis- 
,  Mill was not as prosperous as it once 

I sorter regretted having did this, 
ake." he finally succeeded in saying. 

was, and was liable to cloSe down, or 
it seem to upset him so. I put the the, owner have  to take charge him- 

papers back into my  pocket, and ' self, to cut expenses. So at the end •  
began laughing.. 	.  , .: 	•  -•   	of a week's • 'visit, ' I took .•lea.Ve of 

	

"Don't yo 

	

	 them, promising  .  I would visit them u-  ka ow  .  Me Luther?".  I.  - 	- 

asked. 	 . -  .  again' sometime  with in the year. 
I 'went  •  to the :Main al7fiee of my •-,„. He observed .me keenly for a :mom 	.  •   '  .,, • !,  .  1  

.:shaking my hand heartily. „ I,. 11,  fields, and gave my General Super- 

.  • . •  yes I was in the . Oil business, had 
made a lucky strike in the Texas Oil 

The Mesa Oil & Gas Co,.. ,tnt in silence. Then a broad smile company, 
, 
, pread over his face. -  • 	. 

"Craig Blanton!" .. he exclaimed, 

' swear Craig, I never would have intendant special instructions in re- 

known you, you have changed so." 	gards to taking care of Luther. He 

How are you getting on Luther? V deaired I had  '  lost my senses, but "  
neverless -carried. out my instructions. 

Fairly good, Craig; fairly Good: , I. had cautioned him carefully to keep "  
my name a secret, and purchase 
everything in my  -  company's name. 

It was two months a fter he had 

Ask About Our 
Special 

inspecli 	ervke 
Here's just the thing you have been looking for-

a periodic inspection of the vital points of your auto-
mobile at a low price. For a small charge we will 
cheek up the battery, generator, charging rate, dis-
trubutor, carburetor adjustment, lights, brakes, 
shock absorbers, tire inflation, steering gear, and tell 
you exactly what the car needs to be kept in the best 
possible condition. 

"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure." Bring your Ford to us now. A few dollars 
spent at this time will help to keep your car like new 
and give you many more miles of carefree, economical 
motoring. 

In our service work we use only genuine Ford 
Parts. These are identical with those from which 
your car was assembled at the Ford factory. Our 
mechanics have been specially trained to service the 
New Ford car. All labor is charged at a low flat rate 
and we guarantee satisfaction. 

DUBEY MOTOR CO. 

1 
1 
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RETRIBUTION OF VANITY 
By R. F. GAFFORD, 

Cross Plains, Texas 

"Three years Old next 

WED:JTHUR--AUG„.-21--22 
JACK MULHALL 

a n d 
PATSY RUTH MILLER 

In The Musical Comedy SUCCESS 
TWIN BEDS 

100% SINGING— 
TALKING — LAUGHING 

recognize 3701.1." 

"Why, hp has not changed in the 
least, except a little older." she re-
plied. 
"But not too old?" I replied jesting-
ly.  • 
"No no, I didn't mean you was old, 
but just developed into manhood." 
She smiled. "you know, you were 
only eighteen when you went away." 

She had not, changed much. In 
fact, she was more beautiful than 
ever. She was matured, and more 
settled, and did not show the strain 
of  years as Luther did. All the old 
love was rekindled in my heart for 
her. But I tried to ignore this fact. 
I would tell myself that it was just 
sisterly love—they were my brother 
and sister, and I would treat them es 

- such. 

Hazel, their baby girl, was a per-
feet  jewel. She was the  very  image 
of her mother, and my heart went 
out to her. She was just large 
enough to toddle a little, and talk 
some, but not very plain. 

Luther and Mary insisted that I 
come out to their home and stay 
while I was in town, and save Hotel 
expenses. But I declined. I knew it 
would . work a hardship upon Mary, 
and cause her io have extra work to 
do. But I visited them most every 
night. I never visited them without 
taking Hazel some kind of toy, or 
doll, or .maybe candy. I invairably 

1 
I asked. 

1 
he said. "You are sure lookin g  fine. 

'You look prosperious Craig." 
"But you can'i: always judge -man 

y his look, you know." 1 replied  satled everything for me, before I 

asually. "How is you wife Luther, returned to visit Luther and Mary 
again. I wanted to give them time 'Mary? Her health is good, I hope?" 

"Not no good, since the baby Was  to get settled to their new life before 

born. However, 	she's not down, I returned, so that I could watch 

still able to do her housework." 	them enjoy their prosperity.  
"Baby !" I exclaimed. It had  1 	TO BE CONTINUED 

ever occured to me that they might 
ave children. 	 You can't have your vacation money 

es, we have a baby girl." He and spend it. 



Palace Theatre 
cisco 

The finest talking 
anywhere in this 

 

pictures you will see or hear 
wide world. 

  

Starting Sunday 

Aug. 18th for 2 days. 

WILLIAM 
(Bill) 

B 0 Y D 

—in— 

"T H E 
FLYING 
FOOL"  

Yes, and it's another 

An  Talkin g 

au Lau ghing 
Comedy hit, with the 
blue sky as a back 

ground. 

Starting Tuesday-, Aug. 20 

for just 3 days only. 

here's the "it" girl 
again in another 

All Talking 
Picture 

"DANGEROUS 
CURVES" 

The red-head will give 

you an eye full and an 

ear full of "it" and 
believe us, she can and 

how 

Now it's up to you to 

come ale° and hear 
Clara Bow in this 

ALL TALKING PICTURE 

N EW 	SHOW 	WORLD 

IS NOW BEFORE YOUR VERY EYES 

	 x 	  

Mrs: Ha rvey Raker has been the 

guest Of Mrs. Al. N. Harvey for the 

past week. 

Roy Boen of the Farmers National 

Bank is spending his vacation at 

Rowden. 

Vincent Hart made a business trip 

to Minas and San Antonio this week. 

	X 

A. H. Daniels and W. A. Hnekaby 

attended the big opening of the .air-
port at Sweetwater the past week. 

	 N 	  
W. E. Tinney of Cross Cut was in 

'Cross Plains Tuesday morning. 

	 N 	  

Paul Harrell and A. R. Clark were 

business visitors in Baird .  last Satur-

day. 

	x 	  
Mr. and Mrs,. Claud Harrell an-

nounced the arrival of Miss Annabel] 

Harrell, a fine baby girl. 

Murral Wakefield spent the day in 
Cross Plains Tuesday. 

Ed Schoffner and 

• 

son, Ed, Jr., left 

Monday for a short visit in West 

Virginia, Pennsylvania and other 

points east. 

Cecil Lotief has been out of town 

for the past few days. It is rumored 

that he and Dee Anderson are mak-
ing plans for a trip to the Holy Lands 
soon. 

	 N 	  

Mr. and Airs. A. R. Gatlin, Mr. and 

Mrs. Harvey Dennis and Bro. Hill 
attended the Baptist meeting at 

Dressy' Tuesday night. 

	 N 	  

Rev. Lind Airs. Ake T. Turner came 

over from Eastland Tues -clay evening 

and visited with Rev. and Mrs. Hill 

	 N 	  

Roger and Phelix Watson, A. C. 

Dodson, Orba and Lowell Booth, 
Caludie and W. .1. Booth. Jack De-

tusk and Lonnie Webb all returned 

;rola their fishing trip on the Bayou 
last week. They report catching all 

the fish they  could eat and having a 

general good time. 

	 N 	  

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ford, who have 
been living in Cross Plains the past 

two ;veers, are moving-  to Cisco this 

week. 

Miss Margaret Holeman. whp is a 

graduate of the last term of the 

Cross Plains High School. will be 

student of T. W. c. for the ensuing 

term. 

	 N 	  

Mrs. Olan Adams was operated on 

at the 'Sealy Hospital in Santa Anna; 

Tuesday of this week. Last report 

from the hospital she was ,in a serious 
condition. 

	 N 	  

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sojourner are 

spending their vacation -  in south 

Texas. -Mrs. Sojourner  •  was before 

her marriage Miss Rota Calvin. 

	 N 	  

Mrs. Martin Neeb and daughtet 

Kathleene and Fannie. are visiting 

in Spurr this week. 

	 N 	  

Miss Alice Stewar of Santa. Anna 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ben Welch, 

and friends here. 

hiss Fraincis Cole is visiting in 
Rising Star this week, with Miss 

Nell Konce. 

	 x 	  
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Ridgeway left 

Monday for the Ozark Mountains in 
Arkansas. 

Mrs. Bill Taylor of Oplin is visit• 

ing relatives and friends in Cross 

Plains this week. 

Miss Elouise Haley is vieiting with 

relatives in Baird this week. 
 o 

Harold Hart of Bakersfield, Calif.. 

visited last week at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. E. A. Haley. 

Air. and Airs. R. V. Hart and son, 

Kenneth. of Baird visited with Mrs. 
Hart's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lon 

Haley, the past week 

	 N 	  
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Eddington have 

returned from Oklahoma City and 

many other places of interest ifs that 

State and Arkansas. The trip cover-

ed a distance of 1,600 miles. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Butler of the 

Clyde Enterprise, visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Butler, in Cross, Plains. 

last Sunday. 

	 0 	  
H. F. Freeman, who recently sold 

his blacksmith business in Cross 

Plains to Huntington & Booth, has 
returned from a prospecting trip to 

Melvin, Eden and ether towns in that 

section of the State. He reports that 
the cotton crops throughout the, region 

which' he visited are in fine condition. 

Miss Ruby Dale Moore is visiting. 

in Ranger. 

Mr. W. C. Adams, Misses Glennyce 

and Louise Cunningham, Elouise 

Haley and Athallie Adams spent a 

day in Baird the first of this week. 

H. H. iVieDermitt left last week for 

a visit at Jaytoin Texas. 

Harry Heath has returned from his 

slimmer trip, and reports a  wonder-

ful time. 

HO -BO PARTY 
On Tuesday night, 	August 15, 

about eight o'clock, the Epworth 

League had their monthly social with 
a Ho-Bo Party. Everyone gathered 

at the M. E. Church, going  from there 
to the home of Marie Kennedy for a 
handout. From there to Elizabeth 

Tyson's home for another hand-out. 
They then returned to the church, 

from there to the City Park, where 
games of different kinds were enjoy-

ed by all. Weenies were roasted and 

eaten. There were about twenty-

five or thirty enjoyed the party and 
reported a wonderful time. Not 
counting the bums. 

JUNIOR SOCIAL 
-On Tuesday, August 5, Mrs., W. A. 

Wayne entertained the Epworth 

League Junior Society with a social. 
Games of various kinds were played 
and enjoyed by all. 

About 4:30 refreshments of lemon-

ade and cake was served to the fol-
lowing: Dora Bell • and Josephette 

Harris, Gene Titsworth, Clio and 
Beatrice Mitten, Winnie Ruth Payne. 

Doris Phelps, Flonora Neeb, Verlynn 

Dennis, Mildred O'Keefe, Loren Ford, 
Georgiana  Moore, Zalee Aiken and 
Georgia Jones, Juriler Superintend 
ent. 

About 5 o'clock all departed for 
home, reporting a delightful time. 

	 x 	  

FOR RENT—One Ffirnished bed 
room, or two unfurnished rooms.App-

ly to Earl Seago, Higginbotham 
Lumber Yard. 

	 N 	  

—FOR SALE- 
6-tube radio, "Air Line Radio," 

talker equipped, In fine condition, 
-e will sell it at hal' cost. 
See •  W. J. Carpenter, at Cree & Co. 
	 N 	  

NOTICE 
Our Property kniown as the L. A. 

McDonough Lake is posted Treass-
passers will :w prosecuted. 

The Prairie Oil & Gas Company. 

22-3-T 

	 x- 
Bab'ery Service that satisfies Call 42 

GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

-Marie Kennedy and Georgia Jones 

visited ,at Putnam last Friday. 

	 N 	  

Miss Irene Jones of Fort Worth 

visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Jones, last week. 

The Junior Society meets each 
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30 o'clock in 
the basenient Of the M. E: Church. 

All young i people between the ages of 

9 and 12 years are invited to attend 

these services. 

	 N 	 
Miss Cathelene Neeb, who is em-

ployed by the Southwest CMS' Co., is  I 
spending  her va0ation visit at Arma-
rillo. 

       

      

NNO 

   

    

To the People of Cross 
Plains and Communal 0 

Cross Plains Gin Co. 
FAUST BOND, Mgr 

,4* 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank King have as 

their guests this week the parents of Sunday. 

eVir. King, residents of Fort Worth. 
Ed Carry, oil operator o 

was among Wednesday's 

visitors in Cross Plains. 

FRIDAY, ACGTST 16, 1929 

Mr. and Airs. Jim Settle left Tues-

day of this week on a vacation trip 

to New  •  Alexieo and Colorado. 

Mesemes .1. E. 

• 

Noel and B. .1. 

Gamier entertained Miss Ayres, Mon-; 
day afternoon with a lawn pa rty. 

the home of Mrs. Corner. Miss Ayers 

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 

Green, of this city. 

	N 	 
Miss Hazel Dorr entertained the 	Mrs. M. E. Howell who underwen t 

Tuesday Bridge Club at the home of an operatiol at the Santa Anna Hos-

her sister, Mr s. Martell Harvey. this Pital the first 6# this week. is report-

wee.k Prizes were awarded Mrs. ed as recovering. 

Frank Green and H. A. Inthey. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nat Williams have 

been visiting with Mrs. William's 

parents at Loraine, the past, week. 

Dr. J. H. :vb.-Gowen, C. D. Ander-

son and wife motored to Coleman 

Monday evening. 

Gene Melton of 

• 

the First State 

Bank of Baird was in Cross Plains . 

 the latter part of the week. 

J. W. Newton of Cross Cut was one 

df our welcome visitors Monday. 

A number d bankers and directors 

attended the  ,  quarterly meeting of 

the Callahan County Bankers As-

sociation at Baird Tuesday evening. 
The next meeting of the association 
will be'held at CroSs Plains in No-

vember. Among those representing 
the local banks were R. B. McGowen 

and S. F. Bond, Farmers National 

funk; A. R. Clark, Paul V. Harrell, 

J. B. Eubank, J. D. Coulee and M. E. 

Wakefield. l'hst. State Bank. 

	 X 	  
Miss Geraldine  Morgan of Abilene 

is visiting with her father, G. E. 

Morgan. 

Babe Wood, formerly of (Foss 

Plains, now manager of the Chevrolet 

Company at Rising Star. was among 

the first of the week's visitors. 

	 N 	  

Mr. Earl Forbes and Miss Eveyln 

Moore motored over to Cisco Tues-

day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Roberts spent 

the week end in Mineral Wells. 

	 N 	  
M r. and Airs. Olean B. Pope of. 

 Pioneer were guests o f  the Eleinphins 

X 

Pioneer. 

business 

o 	 
C. B. Gregory Jr., of DeLeon is 

visiting with his grand parents, Mr. , 
 and Mrs. R. E. Wilson. 

	 O 	  

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Helms and 
daughter, and others, were in Old 
Mexico, past week. Mr. Helms says 
Things are just like they were the 
last time. 

We wish to announce the purchase of the Dodson 
Chevrolet Company's automobile businers in Cross 
Plains. 

We carry a complete stock of Chevrolet parts, tires 
tubes and other accessories. 

Our repair department is complete with the best 
and latest equipment, as suggested by Chevrolet 
Motor Co., to enable us to renew your car equal to a 
factory job. Our repair force are all skilled me-
chanics, the best that be secured, and we are here to 
take care of your automobile needs, and will give you 
an A-1 service at all times. 

Come to see us and let's get acquainted. 

Stacy Chevrolet . 

CHEVROLET DEALERS 

Cross Plains, 	 Texas 

What D  •  You 
Demand of Your 

Ginner? 

The profit on your cotton crop is either 
made or lost at the gin. 

Gin-cut, crimped, tangled staple reduces 
the value of your cotton to the spinner. For 
there is no way at the mill to correct 
damaged staple, caused by poor ginning. 

Our gin is equipped with the latest clean-
ing machinery and operated by experienc- 

ed men and we earnestly ask a share of 

your patronage on this basis. 

We are in the market for your cotton and 
seed as well as your other farm products 
every day in the year. 

We invite you to come to see us. 



"The popular idea that 
is due to defective drains and other 
gross insanitary conditions does not 
appear to have any truth in it," 
stated the medical officer for Somer-
set in a recent rr)ort. 

QC a. new factory being built in 
Wolverhampton, Eng., by  .  a firm of 
paint and varnish makers. 

diphtheria 

pr Economical Transp rta tio* 

no/her 
,Recortil 

..,,,..„...k., 

,ess than ei9vht months.' 

JACKSON ABSTRACT Cp., INC. 

Rupert Jackson, Manager 

Alex Ogilvy. Jr.. Secretary. 

Phone 59 	 Baird, Texas: 

       

B. F. Russell 

   

L. B. Lewis 

     

RUSSELL & LEWIS 
Attorneys-at-Law 

Practice in Civil Courts 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

	 0 	 

—POSTED— 

Our Pastures—South and south-

west of town are Posted. 
No fishing, nunting or camping. 

allawed under penalties of law. 
112...RRELL BROS. 

We are equipped to do 	kind of 
Battery repairing. 

GARRETT . OR CO 

• 

Less than eight months have 
elapsed since the first Chevrolet 
Six was delivered into the hands 
of an owner—and already there 
are more than a million six-
cylinder Chevrolets on the 
road! And the reasons for this 
overwhelining success are easy to 
understand. 

into a price field that had hitherto 
been occupied exclusively 
by four-cylinder cars—
Chevrolet has introduced 
a six-cylinder car of amaz-
ing quality and value. Not 
only does it offer the 
smooth, quiet, velvety 
performance of a great 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor—but, from every 
standpoint, it is a finer 
automobile than was ever 
before thought possible 
at such low prices ! its 

beautiful new bodies—which are 
available in a variety of colors — 
represent one of Fisher's great- 
est style triumphs. And its 
safety and handling ease are so 
outstanding that it's a sheer 
delight to sit at the wheel and 
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet 
Six has completely changed every 
previous idea as to what the buyer 

of a low-priced car now 
has a right to expect for 
his money. 

You owe it to yourself, as 
a careful buyer, to see 
and drive this car. For 
it gives you every advan- 
tage of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile—in the price 
range of the four and 
with economy of better 
than 20 miles to the 

! Come in today! 

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAM 
The Chevrolet Motor Company will present a specia radio pro;; ;T:,m Wednesday. 
August 14, over the Columbia network. 8 -8:30, Eastern Standard Time, celebrat- 
i.ng the millionth Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered in less than 8 months' time. 

Stacy Chevrolet Co. 

A SIX IN 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

1-] 	1,' II ICE 	RANGE u 	THE FOUR 

The COACH 

'595 
The 
ROADSTER 	$525 
The 
PHAETON 	$525 
The 	 $595 COUPE 	  
The 
SPORT COUPE 	$645 
The 	 . 	$ 

/ SEDAN 	  
The 	 $695 IMPERIAL SEDAN 
The 	 sacks 
Sedan Delivery 	 
The Light 
Delivery  Chassis 	

Ton 	

S4a0,40,t 
The
It/2 on Chassis • • 
The 1 1,4 Tan;SL mn, 
Chassis with Cab. 

All prices 1. o. b. factory 
Flint, Mich. 

COMPARE the delivered 
price as well as the list 
price in con sideringa uto- 
mobile values. Chevro- 
let's delivered prices in- 
clude only reasonable 
charges for delivery and 

financing. 
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THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

All over the country this set was tested before you heard of it. That's one 
passes every test you can think of now. Come in and find out how good a 

  

 

of the reasons it 
radio set can be. 

  

Cross Plains Ilardwar 

  

 

Company  

  

OBE VOTES BONDS 	it S Nfi STAR TO 
FOR NEW SUR RUA 	WAR ON THIEVES 
By a majority of 12 to 1. patrons , 

 of the Clyde Independent School, 

District Wednesday of last week vot-

ed the issuance of $25,000 Worth of 

bonds for the construetion of a new 

school building at Clyde to rePlace 
the strtieture which burned a month 

ago. In the same election the voters 

decided to raise the district school 
tax from 85 Cents to $1 op the $104) 

valuation. 

A vote canvass made at a meeting 

of the Clyde school board Wednes-
day night showed a vote of 176 for 

the bonds and 14 against. The in-
crease tax issue passed. 146 fore and 
45 against. 

R. J. Glenn of Cisco was employed 

Wednesday night. by the board as 

architect for the proposed. building,,, 
the project to cost about $30,000. In-

surance on the old building :0nount-

ed to about $9,500, and will be used 

in_ equipping the new building. 

The construction contract is to be 
let in about 10 days, with hide to be 
advertised for immediately. Two 

sets of plans. will be submitted to 

contractors, one for a two-story, and 

the other for a one-story brick, 12-
room building. 

Willard Batteries 
GARRETT MOTOR CO 

Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST 

Office Farmers. National Bank-  Bldg 

Dr. Geo. T. Blackwell 
Practice limited to 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

LACKWELL __SANITAit 
Gorman, Texas. 

rm. HORN!! EY 
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

Will be in his office at Kemper 

otel every second and fourth Satur 

ay from one till five P. M. 

  

x 

  

    

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

( Rising Star Record) 

At a meeting held in the offices of 

the Chamber of Commerce here Sat- 

urday afternoon, attended by some 

25 of the representative farmers and 

stocknien Of the Risin g  Star territory 

an organization was launched look-

ing to the stamping out of petty 

thievery in this sedtion, especial at-

tention being paid to chicken and 

turkey thieves. 
Among others A. Strackein, of the 

Brooks community, Ira Swift of the 

same community and others from 

different communities reported thefts 
ranging from a few dollars to around 

$100 worth of property. Each and 

everyone ex,pressed themselves of 

being "Full up" of these losses and 

are ready to go after the thieves in a 
systematic manner and see that they 

are brought to justice. 

An initial fee of $1.00 is to be paid 
in by ea eh member which is to be 

used in the running down and prose-

ention of thieves and each and every 

member plea ges himself to be on the 

alert in the apprehension of thieves 

and to promptly report any losses. 

Membership lists are being circulat-
ed this week and another meeting 

called for Saturday afternoon when 
the permanent Organization will be 

perfected. 
The new organization has the ap-

proval of local authorities who will 

assist in every way in helping them 

to stamp out the depredations of the 
thieves. 

Kill Rattlesnake With 
"Nigger .  Shooter" 

Armed with a 	pon not so for- 

midable as that with which David 

slew the mighty Goliath;  .  a T-Bar 

youth has been waging deadly war-

fa•e upon rattlesnakes in his com-

munity. ClVde :Haynes, son of M. h. 

Haynes, residing on the Larkin farm 

-two or three Miles east of T--Bar 

school house, within the last few 

months has killed five big rattlers, . 

sixty-eight rabbits, and one hawk 
with a "nigger shooter," with which 

innocent little weapon lie_has becom 

an expert  •  marksman. His latest 

triumph was achieved Sunday when 

a hugh rattlesnake became a victim 
of. his deadly marksmanship: Walk-
ing  across the pasture in company 

with his father, with the little weap-

on in his hand, the menacing rattle 

of the vicious reptile suddenly  •  greeted 
their ears. He lay (piled within 

three feet of. the boy head raised 
ready to strike. The youth stepped 

back unabashed, took aim, and let go: 

The head of the reptile was almost 

split in twain, and this modern sped-

man of man's ancient enemy fell 
limp! and' 

niut: times bdfore had a rattle. 

snake fallen victim to this modern 

little David. He has practiced with 

the weapon until he rarely:, misses 

his mark. We wonder if there is 

another boy anywhere in America or 

elsewhere who can match this record. 
—Tahoka News. 

Walls 	distempered in creams. 
brown, and greens, with die machin- 

ery in pleasant colors, are features 

( 

0 



• 45c  • SPUDS-10 POUNDS' 

NEW CABBAGE—lb. . 

Moan 
Pkg. IOC 25C 4  Pounds Pkr.s: 25c 

C 2 lb.  an 25c Iona Pure Cocoa 

3 fl  

VO 

n or  White House Milk Evaporated 	 • 

THE .  
GREAT TIC 8* ACIFIC Tcr 

ACM EXCELS 
N 'PURE FOOD 

The.: best of goods adorn the AL4P 'altelves. 
fur!'usual loves prices prevail on each and every item every day 
throughout the year. 

ORANGES—nice and guicy—doz 

GREEN Beans—fresh-lb. . . 

• 

••7#7,-11.  

1  racineToilet  Paper 8 O'Clock Coffee 
The World's Largest Boller 

19C 4  R.33,. P NOWA 37c 

Prepared Mustard erzi 15c 
Jeilo An  nave" • 3 Pkg. 25c 

Fancy Bulk Rice QUAKER OATS 
QUICK OR  PLAIN 

is Creamy Cheese lb  29c 

"AK" KETCHUP MAID 
PURE TOMATO 

ENCORE MACAGHET 
RONI 

TI 
 *R 

SPA 
EXCIILLINT QUALITY 

12c Plat  4.00. 
kottle 

gin n„,, Tomato Soup 2 cans 15c 
?c,itiu• Baking Powder 5 .12: 95c 

Sultana Jelly ALL IFRU 
FLARS

IT 3 
aCaans"  25c 

Glasses 

3 Pk"  25C 
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	l'e lsest ettisties 

The 
SIMI) 

' - ' ST R  O:  
ABOUT THE LUCKY DUCK 

i4 C1UACK. quack. miankselack." 
,:VeZ said Mrs. Duck. "I 'never knew 

, 

	

ow lucky If was u 	e ntil ysterday. 
•..,  ''''" 1 . always  thought I was a hurt' 

ssduck. BM lent not nearly so busy :  as 

	

A  attI6 Sadie is.  ''• 	 . 
I  "One of Sadie's friends Came around 
It See her yesterday and she said: ' 

"'Come On, Sadie, come on ota and 
play.' 

"But Sadie called !seek a n d s:tid: 
"'l can't come for an  •  hour, any-

way. I've the beds to 'make and I 
promised to help )rash the dishes.' 

"Well. I thought to 'myself: lent a 
lucky duck. I don't have to ineke 
beds and I don't have to -  wnsh dishes. 

I  "Of course I wotildslistye a nice , 
 place to west' _ them in. - Isere in the 

GABBY GERTIE 

ga■■■■■••■•• 

as Building Material 
A- "19'g house" in which the "logs" 

are :quilted by contemn red drain pipe 
Me has been built in KingsSilles', On- 
tftelo,;: Canada. 	Charles Miner, who 
arei,q.;.ed the unInne 	 chose 
tile-  for the material because It pro-
tlfteS s dead-air sprite in the walls to 
tifY0ele the interior from eold In win- 
tetatlial heat in smuttier. 

The house stands ou a foendattors 
of concrete blocks, except for the 
poreh and stepS, which are supported 
hy the tiles. A wooden framework. 
siseathed with hoards in the usual 
manner, was first erected and the tile 
"logs" were laid in courses like ,  brick 
veneer up the sides. At cornets, the 
ends of t be tiles overlap in criss-
cross Fashion, much as did logs in the 
ensues of pionee• days. Whese the 
ends of the logs are exposed, they are 
closest with cement colored to match. 
This insures dead-stir spice end pre-
vents 'dials and squirrels from enter-
ing. 

The cost of the unusual house N 
said to,rive been nuelerete as cOnl-
pared with the cost of  the  convert-
(tonal stood or brick holue.—Popular 
Science, Monthly, 

Drain Tile "Logs" Used 

'4A girl some-times does get 
for looking smart, if her tailor 

How It Started 

work any more. She has been isytired. 
"Bessie is allowed to wander any-

whereshe likes around the fares 
is a. wonderful horse, for she 

StoeS W11 the iediss and the welks. 
hien ter steps; on the lawn Or he 

graSs stnywhere except. ii) the meadow- 
'111(.). farmer adores her sted all the 

members of the farmer's family adore 
her. 

"1-011, just the same, I t 
a very lucky dunk. It gives we de-
light 10 think Ms sily:1:y I am. 

"Nike', I must go (town to see Miss 
White Duck at titr end of the pentl. 

"I 'said I'd lie•e drink' of brook 
wet ter and n bite t  I  :ale with her this 
afternoon. Were yell invited?" 

"Yes. yes. indeed, -  said Miss 'Duels. 
- I'd :tiniest forgotten. I (Yes so le : 

 terested• in wlett you were suying.-  
"Ali, you flatter tile, but it is most 

delightfel, ton.- Well, 1 suppose tee 
must be \off." 

So the' two ducks started for the 
end of the pond atet there Miss White 
Duck was waiting for them. 

"Qtlack, quash, gonillaf test -100n, Dues 
ladies, -  she said. 

aloodetfternoon, 	(meet:, 	queeks" 
said Mrs. Wick. 

"( loud fteritoon, 	quack, 	gnash:," 
said Miss Dulls 

"liturid weather we've been having 
lately. ;quack. 411mele is it 11(d SOR" 
said Miss White puck. 

"Terrible." said Mrs. Duel:. "tlimek e 
 quack, terrible." • 

"Horrible. panel:, quack, horrible," 
said Miss Duck. 

"An il yet, 4sene to think of il. it 
hasn't been so very bad," seitt 'lisS 
White Duck. 

"No, come to think id it, it !Mg',: 
have been much worse ;  quack, quack,"- 
said Mrs. Duck. 

•'True." said Miss Dunk. "Qum*, 
quack, it adrift have really Items bad." 

They had their brook water and 
several insects apiece, and after they 
had cluttered some More about thin 
water suet the insects Mrs. Duck said 
she'd gave to be getting home to her 
family. 

R lovely'ti-t ie as I've had 
thank you so minds, dear Miss White 
Dunk." 

100, have had a beautiful tinny." 
said Miss Duck. 

Aid Miss White Duck said: 
"(track, gthick. it has been psuch 

pleasure to see you both. Do afill soon 
again. Just drop in any time. Any 
time at all." 

"Alt„yes," said Mrs. Ducl  .  as she 
reached her spe•lai home seethes. "it 
is tity delight that 1 ant U duel:, 
have such a ducky time, oracle, 
(Leach.• 

Woe y rig h 
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Why We Do a 
• 
a What We Do • 

by M. K. THOMSON, Ph. D. 
0 
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WHY WE ENJOY THE 
COMICS 

IF WE tio not enjoy the comic strips 
in the daily newspapers there is 

something wrong with us. We should 
consult a docto• at once. Comics 
serve a very useful purpose in the 
lives of busy people. 

We like (-unties 1 -0.Yeause they are so 
deliciously absurd. A little shaver no 
bigger than 11 minute is forever n ick- . 

sits_ wise cranks. Some poor devil is 
ill hot water all the time. 

The comics reveal to us the stbsurd• 
sty Of taking life too seriously. We 
recognize in them certain fundamen-
tal truths that apply to our 4iwn lives. 
These comics are reaIly Caricatures. 
We see ourselves and our neighbors. 
We get a big kick out of plowing 
Some awkward friend of ours in the 
predicament Of the comic actor. We 
enjoy sympathizine with ourselves in 
the perpetual hard-luck role. The 
very exaggerations bring out these 
traits Phi the more forcibly. 

Most of the comics involve ft story. 
'The story part is in itself faseinating. 
It arouses our curiosity. We are aux-

,  ious 10 know (vied happens' next in 
the love epieodeS, of our mock hero, 

the extent of hard luck he testy have 
or how" he is veining-  out NVil h his ri-
diculous business adventure. 

The great celebrities of the more 
.popular *seeks are better known than 
many historical characters. If we 
Should rim into any of them on the 
street we would recognise them at 
once. 

The comics furnish  a real outlet 
for  what they  are  a. lot  of nonsense 
mixed up  with a  greet  deal of homely 
truth, a caricature of our mistreated 
selves and our ridiculous neighbors, a 
little relaxation in the midst of a 

I  busy  day  wills its cares and worries. 
and all the too sober realities. 

es) In -  se  Cinre Newspaper Syndicate.) 

0 
Tea Drinking 

In Russia it is euetomary to place 
a  Mlle)  of sugar  in the month and les 
tea tri•kle through it. A newly mess 
rigid simple in Burma exchange a mix-
ture of test leaves steeped in oil on 
their wedding cloy, as en omen of 
matrimonial bliss. In Japan every 
artisan or laborer going to work 
takes his rice box of lacquered wood, 

credit a kettle. a tea caddy, a teapot, a 
isn't." cup and his chop sticks. 

Early Man Had Faith 
in Arrow Divination 

Long ago. in the host high and far 
off times, primitive man resorted to 
the making of magic to determine 
What course to pursue in the vast 
wilderness of his ancient World, NvriteS 
Catherine Hargrave in the Boston 
Tianseript. Arrow divination was a 
favored kind. To nuke Phis, magic 
a circle was drown on the ground with 
the: proper rites and J%eantations and 
diVided into the Four Isireetions. 
With more mystic ceremony arrows 
were east into the ring endemism the 
manlier of their failing; depended the 
future. 

The American ind!ans, dfil this as 
well as the Asiatic peM)leS. end in 
both countries: .gaming sticks re -
sembling arrews,sometitries .  with ac- . 
torah feathered ellaftments ineLsorne-
times with the teatimes paiatedstipon 
them. were used to PleY a g0ine leech 
like the older m agi sal peoiesses, Wit It 
a circle on the groped, do ided into 
four or eight p•rts.", 

Cats Once Deified• 

Egyptian deltic:whin of the cat. says 
the tioldeusliook Magazine, has been, 
tisteed its far laud: as- foul• thottsand 
years, a nd for many tenturiee rite b a 

 of favorite etas were carefully ern- 
halmed end interred near the temple of 
Pailmstissthe silt-faced goddess of ileni 
Hash or • I 	1 -lelionollist 	Inc of  1  he 
St ratigeSt archeological tiieeoveries watt 
that which disclosed the mummies of 
thousands or eats neer- the tomb of 
Beni Iisssait recently. 

Whether the domesticated cat is a 
native of Egypt is not known. but the 
first mention of the  eat  in China was 
as recent  as  400. The cat a lso was 1m-
l:flown In  Europe  until just before 
the  Christian era. 

LOCAL SALESMAN 	 ,  2 CHILETEN BITTEN 	Al. IRVIN BURNEU 
WINS KO MEBAI 	STOCK ENBANfiEREO 	IN fiLIS EXPLOSION 

Two childreh are teking the Past- (Rising Star Record) 
ems treatment and every head of live- 

Mr. 	E. Morgan, 	 stock on the T. J. Dardin farm, Hire.? 	A. L. Irvin, of this city. is in a 
Dodson Chei:rolet (•s. 	 miles northwest  of  Maryaeal, may be 'Gorman hospital in a serious cendi- 
I rose Plains. Texas. 	 wiped out -by  -the rabies  as  result of  1  tion the result of severe burns sus- 
Dear Mr. Morgan: l e  Mad dog  biting her two puppies. 	i  tabled in a gas explosion at the Lusk 

Attached to this letter is :In award 	Dardin's 18-searold son end a baby It well  a.  few miles north of 	Sipe 

pin which yell thru unusual efforts, daughter are Irking, the Pasteur 
(luring the All y Used Car eampaiga-, treatments. :titer having been bitten 
succeeded in winning. by 'the puppies. The first dog afflict- 

To every man there is much satis-• ed with hydrophobia was killed, With 
faction- to be gained in doing a good examination proving it to have been  7  Teihnopsr 

present 
vv 

	

as y mr. 	u vin  S 
say   

the well  

job. and being  recognized for his ef- rabid. In the meantime. the two vhp 
torts : so I trust that you will derive 	 hack into the engine room by himself Pies, running loose on the farm, bit- 

no1,11 pleasure from wearin g  this the two children and every head of and soon a loud explosion was heard 
pin as t, who represent the Chevrolet livestock, includifig work teams COW'S SA 1?. 11iftirkvli:ifn" svc17tesadbadhil) y a btluzd.nii 

Motor Company. do in a(varding it. and hogs.  ' 
server Were stationary. Hewever, It signifies a deep interest. in the 	One••coW hits elready lite:man rabid Lai stkont the hack, arms and head 
the rising of the ninon  Were tinted 
by a watch keeping for  elemnee,  work you sus) doing', as well its the an ti waskilled, while serien is being and wsI-S) immediately rushed to Gor- 

proof of your exceptional ability. 	given ,tIM other aniMals on the 
farnt' l'n(: iona1-th;i ()r1  (.1 	

atite:Ietie 	h  o 	At s bad  leasyt 

	

8:frgi  the al  surface Worn upon your 41pel; it etania  ;  in waled. is' believed •will be futile it 	t hb.i7t  n  
you IS a man who was: 1 (10sS for ;As tempts to save their lives. 	

7s 
(e.,(1 11 ,(1i  litioosnpiitsa r esgt 1: tueni :Icsiatiss veearyy, 

x 
Tree Saved by Washington 

The A merican ' , ores( ry associa tion  
says that the W ashington oak in 
Audubon park, New Orleans. 1.a., is 
famous for its beauty, its name. the 
number of annual visitors ;Ind its size. 
It is Said to have acquired  its  name 
in the following faehion: President 
Washingt(m was visiting  a  fnmily by 
the  name of Horsy. At dinner Mr. 
Horry noticed tlitit  a.  treeobstructed' 
his view and giaVe orders Ilett it should 
be cut down. W  ashingtoti  hoard this 
:tad  objected. The  tree was not cut 
down and has since been known as the 
Wstsh Mgt on oak, 

Cook Books in Story Form 

To W11: OVer 	r  message  in the 
plunging  most  	guise.  cook  Meeks  (met- 

were  written in  story  fore; or as a 

 collection  of letters,  as in "Letters to 
a Young Housekeeper." Among sink 
esok hooks was one entitled "Gen- 

"Then It Is Much Nicer to Live in a 
Brook." 

brook, and 'I could use pleasant weeds 
as dish rags, but Still I'm glad I don't 
bother with all stall things." 

"I agree with yet. quack, quack, 
'quack-quack." said Miss Ducks 

	

"Ah, 	 Duck, it is 
SO much shapine 10 have no diShes 
at all, but just ea; as one goes skiing 

:"Now; when a, cow is taken to some e 
(Aber place anti his to go in a wagon 
stud then on a train in a stupid small 
place. after having been in Hie lovely 
meadow , ' I Say to myself 

"'Nor cow.  •  You've known better 
days.' , 

"I've Seen the trains go by the sta-
tion at the far end of my brook. 

"And rye- thought to myself how 
'71iscky t was, not to be a cow. Then 

iessettesch-sisiseeas to live-, in s 'wools 
tssin anywhere else--even Blest in a 
palace.  • 

aa's[Sf course. Bessie. the farmer's old 
horse, is very lucky. You know Bee, 
Sie is' quite old and doesn't have to 

,0001.:t0-0-0-0-000-0-0-0"0-cso-o-osees  • 

"  By JEAN NEWTON 
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"CUT-THROAT" 

To BE a cut-th•ont one need not nee-
essarily cut throats. Nowadays the 

term is 11Sell to deecribe treachery of 
auy knot, whether or not this is nes 
Companied by physical violence. It is 
he sense of treachery rather than the 

particular medium. by which it is ear-
tied out that we mean -  to expresS 
when we refer to some one as a "eat-
theoat." however, it is in its literal 
sense that the terns had its origin. 

Coined by that great master of 
voids, Will Shakespeare, the (reed is 
over three hundred years old. Its 
earliest recorded use is found in Mac-
beth, said to have been written in 
160(l,_ in the following context : The 
murderer enters who has keen com-
missioned by Atacheth to put Baliquo 
out Of the way. Macbeth- asks. "Is he 
dispatelfd?" to Whielt the murderer 
replies: "My lord. his throat is cut; 
that I did for him:' Then .  Macbeth 
says: "Thou art the hest o' the cut-
throats!" 

(Copyright.) 
	 () 

• 

Music, of all the sills, touches most 
widely on things withal ate humanly 
interesting; and  if  you  shut  out the 
knowledge of whet is  interesting  in 
your  fellow suntan beings,  how is your 
art going to grow? Art.  like  many 
other things, gets it feed from outside, 
and it is a 'mistake to silt those that 
it eau feed exclusively ,on itself. And 
art is always interwoven with char-
acter, and we have even frequently to 
obsetwe that cha ract er counts for 
more in the end titan racist gifts 
of any kind. whether artistic or lit-
erary.—from "Hubert Parry His Life 
and Works," by Charles L. Graves, 

Moon Viewed From Vessel 

The'.Navel obse•vatory stII* that 
the change ill '  an observers position 
from day to day on an ocean trip 
would affect the moon's apparent posi-
tion so slightly as to be scarcely no-
ticeable—that is, the moon's local time 
of rising would change fromday to 
day just about as it would if the oh- 

Dallas, Texas, 
July 22nd, 1921 

:Springs last Sunday.. 
Mr. Irvin, who is en oil rig con- 

tractor, was working the old rig over 
for a receiver anld with some of his 

Eastern ststmlard time. the speed of 
the ship might he suer butt the risings 
en successive nights would be at ap-
proximately the snipe watch time. -  

....  Three Cross 	Plains 	hays, Clyde 
Walker. Ralph Cl 	si umer. Jr.. and 
Ric let rd Lawrence, while returning 
Dion] the show -  at Cisco in a Obey- 
rolet vou se about 10 :30 last Tuesday 
night. s were crashed into by a Ford  x  ing. 

coach, driven by a young man  by 	Mr. and Mrs. Ilerinon Meer and TENAS-IJOCISISNA • LI 7MBER Co. 

mune of Looney. who was returning family  of  Hula have been visiting Is 11:::1. Abilene.  Texa s. 	, 	22-4t 

to his home at Cisco. 11 is reported Mrs. Itiger'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.   o 

that the 
I
:incident happened when the C. Adams. 	 1 	• 	FOR SALE 

i Isco e 
tie Ill'endwinners." The heroine pesses 	' 4art v 	.1 

 '

ttemiited  t  o rosin 	x  	I  A farm Wagon. See A. Kent, Cross ('is co 

	

 VariollS adventures 
In which emit her ear.  I  Voth (sirs were hardy 	'A 	L. E. Davansiy ha's Widnes- Plains. 

she make: french icing. venetian 
cakes, mince meat, 4.0ndie4I ((range and 
lstnion peel until. as the •limax. she 
visas, by means of her-good cooking, a 
home and it husband.—Detroit News. not injured. 

with vote Compeny in one at it s 	 .' 

ma 	ti jor ctisities. 	- 	
a 	 —x 	- serions. 

I have a  great faith in my belief Laymen To Visit 	1 
Mrs. Bo Cavit of Tune. formerly that yon wills  he  one of the men 'who 	Meeting At Dressy 

will excel ill the works and contests 	 of this city, underwent an operation 

of the 'future. 	 The(  ross Plains laymen', who have 

• ago, will visit the 	Dressy niceties; I 
Finder  -  will pleese return to O'ross 

Boys In Car Crash 	in the  services.  Tho members will 
Friday night of thus week and itssea wurcl.  

Plains Drug Store earl receive re- 

meet at  the li. of P. 	at 7:30 is 
One Gets Broken Arm 	 • 

and go  in st body to the ILressy 

hiel week at the Sealy Hospital. 
been si 	live organization since the 

'  YOurs very truly. 	x 	 
re( ival meetings conducted here Its -  I 

,, 	R. w -One large fountain Pen. small 
Evztilgelkt Will Hogg about a ye nr 

Sales Menages. rubber hand holding 	clip down. 

x 	 

meet  ing. 	 I 
1 
	 L I-  M B E R 

IA' M RIllt, ear lots manufsteture.r to 
	x 	I 

-m i ss •mn d e  wiison  i s v i sit i ng het  bottler: write for delivered prices. 

sister and famil y  Airs. Guy Fleeter et Print. Paper, Doors, Sash, etc. ship- 

'Vernon. 	 ' 	Hod  local. quisk delivery, great saw- 

; 'Tex() s.. 

diimagedSand young' Walker received day fora  visit with the family of her 

.,11 111'44;0a a 1111-  and W;18 (t;1 rried to the son. Hugh 	D11 Vana Y, 	at Houston. FOR SALE-4 Room llungalo endesSi"' 
Sante Anna Hospitalfor treatments Ike Kendrick will attend to the rent...two Lots, Near 	•'S A. Tolls, T. A. 

Other oecupant• of the two curs were big; of any of her property during her  j  Cunningham. Phone 480. 	Ranger, 
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4hi new 
E blem 
I f 43Le 9 i-ea ter 
CONTHN ENTAL 

So Says Popular Star of 
i r Who Has Tested 

It 

Net York City.—Radio has. 
 qteoene a new professional and 

itiusi=../ss field to women into which 
111,2 may step as high, free- and 
tcas as any man. 

;.4.1 says Mildred Hunt, known 
as "Radio Sweetheart," and this 
5s the message she brings to other 
women. 

Jai other professions, men had 
zs. head-start while women were 

-  still in the kitchen or engaged in 
:such ladylike jobs as teaching," 
she declares. "In radio we started 
with an equal chance. The result 
Is that today there are as many 
successful women radio singers 
rind executives as men. And 
they've won their success without 
the aid of sex appeal, too." 

According to Miss Hunt, there 

IV 
Try to help instea d of binder the 

traffic officer, he is there for your 

good Aid he•s got a tough job. 
V. 

Be sure your 	"dimmers' really 

dim : its no joke driving into a blind-
'  ing glare as you probably know. 

VI 

Read and obey the warning signs 

they are not put up its ornaments.  ' 

VII 

If  you feel  you've got to  speed—

do it where it won't kill anybody but 

yourseif. 

VIII 	 - 

When making minor repairs. stop 

where your car may be seen from 

both directions •: otherwise you may 

stop longer than you anticipate. 

IX 
- ipeeding around corners is 	a 

straight route to the hospital. Don't 

race past a stopped street car. Some 
day the jury will call it manslaugh-

ter. 

X 

Use discretion. The fact that you 

had the right of way won't bring 

anybody back to life, least of all 

yourself.  • 

TURKEYS IN CALLAHAN 
PROTECTED TI I34 

'Will .1. Tucker. St at Game, Fish 

nd Oyster Commissioner, last week 

ompleted a revision of the State 

game la vs NVhiell it is repOi7ted will be 

mailed about Sept: -  1 to sportsmen 

of the State. About 15,000 copies will 

be distributed. The pamphlets will 
contain changes madc in game laws 

by  the Forty-first Legislidure and 

new sltatutes created. 
Present laws allow open season 

on bear in :,t11 counties from Nov. 19 

until pet% :H. 

■-',hooting  of turkey gobblers has 

baen prohibited by legislative action 

until 19i4 hi Callahan, Eastland, Ste-

phenson. Palo Pinto arta Shaekelford 
Counties, and in (!ailleron, Hidalgo, 

Star. Willacy, Kennedy, Brooks, Kin 

berg and Nueces Counties until Nov, 

16, 1)3o. The remainder of the State 
is open fromNov. I U to Dee, 431. 

White tail deer may he slain from 

Nov. 16 to Dec. 31, find black tail. 

deer east of the Pecos River during 

the same period. 'Vest of the stream 
the animals may be killed only from 
Nov. 16 to 30. Bastrop, Hemphill, 

Roberts, Hutchinson, Callahan, East-

land, StePhe41, Palo Pinto' and Park-

er Counties have been closed to all 

deer hunting until 1934.. 

Mourning doves may be hunted from 
Dec. 1 to Jan. 16 in the following 

counties : Red Inver, Bowie, Delta, 

Hopkins. Titus, Franklin, Morris, 

Cass, Wood Camp, Upshur. Marieln: 

Harrison. Gregg, Cherokee, Hender-

son, Hood, Erath, HamIton, Cbryell, 
Free ■stope, Apderspin, Robertson, 

Leon, Houston, Nacogdoches, Shelby, 

Sabine, San Augustine, Trinity, Madi-

son. Walker, Grimes. Brazos, Burle-
son, Washington, Lee, Bastrop, Fay-

ette, Austin, Waller, Lavaca. DeWitt, 

Victora, Calhoun, Fort Bend, 

Montgomery, Sun Jacinto. Polk, Ty-
ler, :Jasper. Newton, Orange, :Leifer-

son, Hardin, Liberty and Chambers 
Counties. 

In Cooke, Denton, Grayson, Collin, 

Fannin. Lamar, Kaufman a nd Rock-

wall Counties, the season will extend 
from Sept. 15 to Nov. 1. 

	

The Statewide 	seasoOti on white 

wing doves covers the iicriod from 
Aug•, 8, until Oct. 

Ducks. geese, bruit, snipe. gii lii-

Mlles  and mud hens may  be  hunted 
in the south zone Of the State T170111 

Nov. 1 until .1 an. 31 and in 1 he north 
zone from c ?et. 1 It to Jan. 31 

Wheeler and Collingsworth Coun- 
ties 	ve been closed to prairie chick- 
en hunting until 	In a 11 other 
Sept. 1 to 4. 

In both zones  the onail scason will 
extend front 1 )(5 . 1 to Jan. 16. 

Tucke r  invited attention to the new 

north and south at limit which  be-

gins al the Rio Grandee west of Del 
Rio and extends eastward along V.kW 

Southern ( -iti( -  n ill'Oad  to San An-
onto. From this point the zone 

boundaryy :follows the FT. & c. 
Railroad  pa st to the Brazos River, 
turning north to where the Beaumont 

branch of the Santa Fe R.:air:tad 

crosses: thi: stream. The line then 

follows the Snide Fe east to ( 11 ev land 

anf along the H. E. & NV. T. Rai  I  roil d 
to the Louisiana border. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
I 

Drive to the right side  of  the road, 
it 	its  good as' the left. 

II 
Slow down when approaching a 

cross road: it is nearly as dangerous 

as a railroad crossing. 
liii 

Look out for children. 	You can 
never tell what they will do, and you 

are always in the wrong if yon hit 

 

Let the extra miles in CONOCO 
asoline buy it foryou 

 

       

 

F you keep an accurate record of 
gasoline costs, you know that ev-

ery extra mile you get from 2 gallon 
is so much velvet. In the aggregate 
these extra miles represent a hand-
some saving—enough to pay for those 
greatly desired accessories you've had 
in mind; perhaps a pair of new inner 
tubes or an.extra set of spark plugs. 

That's why it will pay you well to 

 

fill only at the Conoco sign—the red 
triangle—the symbol of extra miles. 

Conoco gasoline is refined to produce 
maximum mileage without in any 
way ricrificing those other essentials 
of a good motor fuel—quick starting 
and rapid acceleration. It functions 
effi.;:iently at every step in the driv-
irt operation with special emphasis 
cn power and mileage. 

       

 

Look for the new Conoco Red Triangle. Fill 'er up. Then speed rway far extra mitts. 

       

  

THE GXEATEN 

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY 

  

CONOCO 
packed with extra miles 

GASOLI NE 
LOOK FOR THE 
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Have You Had Your Car Washed Free? 

I- 

Trade with THE GOLDEN RULE SERVICE STATION drop your 
name in a Box, each week, we draw out one name, and who ever 
the lucky one might be, they get their car washed FREE, the name of 
the lucky one will appear in this paper each week. Your chances are 
just as good as some one else's. so start trading with THE GOLDEN 
RULE SERVICE STATION To day. 

You need our FREE SERVICE and we need your business. 

Use Humble Gasoline and Oils in your Car. Free Air and Crank 
Case Service. 

We are equipped to Aaccum. Clean the upholstery of your ear. 

WATCH THIS SPACE. 

If RILL -WAGNER, 

will bring his .  ear to our Station Monday horning at 9 o'clock, We 
will Wash it FREE. 

• 

GOLDEN RULE SERVICE STATION, 
A. J. GENSLEY, Prop. 

RUSSELL-SURLES 

ABSTRACT CO. 

A Complete set of Abstracts of 

All Lands in Callahan County 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

	o  	 , 

2ordially invited. 	Mrs. Alma King. 

Secretary. 

Mrs. Ninna 
	

W. M. 

Flu, 

Let-  yOnr next -BM h , ry be a a Willard 

over twentyy million -Willard Ilatteres 

lut v e complete saJsfaction. 

GARRETT MOTOR CO 

Cross Plains Chapter No. 

-155, Order of Eastern Star, 	 , 	
is a Prescription for 

meets first and thhid. Qolds, 	Grippe, 
Monday nights of each - and Malaria. 
month. Visiting members 

0 	 

Willard Batteries 
GARRETT MOTOR CO. 

	 (I 	  

CFI( no la t e, which con to ins a higly--  

pen:  entage of lime. is now being ad-

vocated by some doctors as a valu -
able brain food. and in cases of 
(girl :tin ailments. inclining obesity, 

hen it-  trouble and gout. 

Believe it or 

Southwest Toixas 

catch up entirely 
month. 

 

:nit ,: 	A court in 

annountts it will 

with its docket this 
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NENT REDflum 	nd December 18.11:1, 03 30 to 41 

points down from the prices ruling 

PNES PRIEF rOTTON L 	

lust before the report was issued. 

RU 

	

' 	Just before trading was SIISpellded 

for reception Of the  th 	i ficial figures 

(c)citton prices slumped approxitra 

5.y l  •  bale on the New Orleans 

market last week following public:i- 

t/On x'sf -  the Government's crop report, 

-gibing an indicated crop of IA- 

,.:543_000 bales, which figures were 

Ihnger than the trade expected. 
lammediatehl- a ter resumption Of , 

 onshaess following the usual 20 inin-

-utes 'recess for reception of the ee-

l-met, October traded of to $18.43 

'  October sof d at I );I an  December 

19.1:1, or 12 to 14 points a hove yester- 

tg(se. '  This advance was at- 

lrilmityi to firm 1 covering-  1)y shorts. 

The indict ttecl crop Of 15,541,0()( 
les as given in the report was 

rger than the trade expected a ml 

resulted in heavy selling and by mid-

session Octo1n ha0 slumped to 
18.32 and December 18.54. or 59 to 

(11 ,points beloW the early highs. 

ow UNITED 
to give you extra values 

Gasoline and Motor Oil 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW FRI)A1 „A.U.GtiST 143,11921) 
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'1   ca, r,tiacy t 

are twenty-five different branches "; 
of radio activity open eaually to 
men and women, all high-paying 
positions. As a singer her salary 
is as much as that of a Metropoli-
tan Opera star. The radio, she fur-
ther claims, offers a golden op-
portunity to the girl who has a 
voice but cannot afford profes-
sional training. 

"I never had a lesson in my 
life," she confesses. "Radio sing-
ing is a new technique, an art you 
must teach yoursel  .  A girl's voice 
may, indeed, be her fortune today 
with no need of even small capital 
for initial training. 

"-You do the song in your own 
way and frequently the untutored 
singer gets the greatest amount 
of fan mail. I've had hundreds of 
letters about a song I do frequent-
ly, 'And Especially You,' a nov-
elty foxtrot, in which I express 
myself as I please. Probably with 
much training I would not do it 
so naturally!" 

OL COMPANY 

one. 

person in control 

which said driver began 50 id move-

ment, for each head of livestock .:Ind 
each domestic. fowl. said l)lO\elnt'nt. 

unless said driver upon demand of 

ny person or peace officer makes, 

signs and delivers to said person or 

peace officer a written statemeni 
containing the information herein 

required to be included in pernths, 

Said driver shall be fined not less 

than $25.00 nor more than $00.00 for 

each head of livestock and each do-

mest n- fowl in said movement which 

is not covered by all the following 
information. Name  of places 

origin, including name of ranch 'a. 

other places: point of destination in-

cluding mime of ranch,  ,  market 

center, packinf house or other places, 
number of livestock or fowls 

witli description thereof. including 

kinds. breed, color and also 

marks and brands it there 

be ainy. 	Failure or refusal Of 

such driver to exhibit  to  a person  a> 

Peace officer said Permit or  to  make 
said statement, shall constitute r■rob-

a hie cause. for any peace officer to 

search said truck or vehicle to as-

certain if it contains any stolen live-
stock or stolen domestic fowls and to 

detain said movement to a reason-

able length of time to a scenrtain 

whether any livestock or stolen fowls 

An act requi in:; drivers of trucks, 

a u tom obiles and  other vehicles  I  0 
- 

have  an exhibit  to  pt.:  ce ot  teet s 

upon demand written permit  cover-

ing movements of livestock and do-

mestic fowls contained therein or  •  to 

make written statement  in  the 0  it-

sencle (if said permit, - and providing 

iwna Rios. for failing to exhibit :  the. 

 same or to mak°,  said  •  statement or 

having false  •  or forged permit anti 

dmlaring  an emergency. 

Section 1. Any. person who is  the 

driver of trucks, automobile or other 

vehicle containing  •  any  \  livestock or 

domestic fowl which is upon or being 
driven upon any land of which said 
driver is not owner, lessee. renter. or 

tenant, or which is upon or being  I 
driven opon any  •  highway. public 

street or thoroughfare, who fails  to 

have in his pOssession an exhibit  I. 
any person or peace officer upon de  • 

10 lI nd a written permit authorizing. 

said movement, signed •by the owner 

or caretaker Of said livestock .Or do- 

m estic fowl or from the owner or any 
of  •  the land from 

Law In Transportingl'"-P contained therein. 
Ills posses- ments in livestock 

Of Livestock Now 
In Full Force 

House Bill No- 457  

S1011 :illy to Ise or forged. uormit 

who ma kes false w ri Don stolen: en t 
shall be fined not less I han $200.00 

1 00 _more (thin :C)00,00 or he sha 

imprisoned in the county  it'll  not less 

than sixty MO) days nor  more than 

six  ( ID months, or he shall  be  pun-
ished by both such fine and imprison-

! ment. It is further provided that all 
Provisions of this act shall apply  to 

fowls and butchered portions  thereof. 

slaughtered livestock and domestic 
fowls and butchered portions there-

of_ 

Section 2. The fact that there are 

numerous thefts of livestock and (lo ,- 

mestic fowls and that the said stolen 

liN estock and fowls are being hauled 

in trucks, .  automobiles and other 

vehicles from ranches. pastures, and 
.dremises along public roads, through-

to res and highways and that there 

Any  driver who has in 

is no adequate la w regula ting. Move- 
t  racks auto- 

mobiles and other vehicles whereby 
such thefts may be prevented and 

detect t.,1 creates an emergency. a tot 
I so imperil tive public necessity exists 

that the constitutional rule requirinc ,  

bill to he read  cm three several days 

be suspended. and this ad; shall take 

effect and be in tforce a s .  set out in 

its  provisions from and after its 

Passage and  it is so enact ed. 
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